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General electrical heating applications

The concept of boxes and accessories designed for general electrical heating applications

A large number of electrical heating applications can be implemented by using a standard Y8 range control box, mounted on a wall or a stand, and
then connected with cables to the measuring probes and heaters located at distance. In this application, heating elements have their own connection
box, made of plastic or metal.
These junction boxes are simple and compact, and usually there is no temperature control inside, or sometimes a simple thermostat.
These small footprint boxes are described in our catalogue of the Y3 range.

Because of permanent improvement of our products, drawings, descriptions, features used on these data sheets are for guidance only and can be modified without prior advice

The Y7 series, using aluminum housing and also described in this catalogue, has been developed for industrial-type heaters and immersion heaters
up to M77.
The accessories range of this section has been developed to use the huge list of the Y8 models in a mid-range application.
The mounting of the heating elements on the control boxes have been simplified by the addition of a complementary aluminum rear mounted housing.
For uses in explosive atmospheres zones, see our Y9 range catalogue

Types Y3

(We do not supply heating elements)

Type Y8 + general electrical heating
accessories
(We do not supply heating elements)

Type Y7

(We do not supply heating elements)

Mounting and connection of the complementary rear housing

The difficulty of connecting boxes to shielded heating elements is largely due to the length of the
cold parts of these tubes entering the boxes.
Their locations make the cabling difficult to achieve, require deep boxes, and the heat they
generate, propagates in the case and sometimes increases its temperature significantly, which
is harmful to the quality of regulation, or even to the running of an electronic control in the
casing.
The housings of the Y8 series were designed to receive a complementary aluminum housing on
their backs allowing easy connection of these heating elements. The electrical connection is then
made on the internal terminal block in the control box.
This casing is mounted with 4 screws at the rear of the control box and has a sealing gasket. It
communicates with the terminal block in the control box through its two rear M20x1.5 outlets. It
can be 180° rotated, which enables the manual reset thermostats reset button to be located on
the upper or on the lower side.
It also enables to rotate the front of the control box from the mounting bracket.
In addition to many possible drillings for immersion heaters, finned elements and other heating
element assemblies, the secondary housing is furthermore designed to accept wall mounting
brackets, adapters for fixing on flat surfaces, ventilation ducts, etc.

Assembly and wiring principle of the complementary
aluminum housing located at the rear of the main control
housing

Assembly with 1 »1/2 immersion
heater

Assembly examples

Assembly with 2 finned heaters and Assembly with ventilation duct plate
a pocket
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Assembly with extended mounting
board for industrial jacket heter
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General electrical heating applications

The concept of boxes and accessories designed for general electrical heating applications

Most of the heating elements have a power optimized according to the specific parameters of environment (Gas, liquid) to
be heated, and especially to its specific heat exchange coefficient and the speed of fluid circulation. When the heat exchange
conditions change: for instance, water flow stop while heating liquids, airflow stop in the air heaters, flat heating elements
separated of their exchangers, overheating occurs that might lead to fire hazards, property damages or risk to humans being.
These security systems have many designs. This is why the complementary housings have been designed to receive capillary
security systems with sealed capillary bushings, pockets for thermostat bulbs, temperature sensors or thermal fuses, disc
thermostats with manual or automatic reset.
The pockets and bushings are equipped with the same gasket system and use the same tapped holes.

Standard options for security devices mounting

1 available slot for a bulb
1 available slot for extended
2 available slots for disc
and capillary cut-out.
cup bracket disc thermostat
thermostats. They have
Allows manual reset from
with manual reset. Allows
extended cup brackets, for
the outside of the box. The
manual reset from the
throw wall mounting to
limit the thermal inertia in outside of the box. Side push thermostat bulb can be in
a pocket or external, with a
button kit: see page 129
air heating systems devices.
stuffing box. See page 129
Safety or control applications. Thermostat: see page 130
Disc thermostats: see page
130

1/4’’ BSPP holes with gasket
seat for pocket and capillary
stuffing boxes. See page 129

Standard outlet options for safety devices

1/4’’ BSPP thread with
cap.
See page 129
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1/4’’ BSPP thread with
capillary stuffing box.
See page 129

1/4’’ BSPP thread with
stuffing box for sensor
cable.
See page 129

1/4’’ BSPP thread with
pocket outlet, for dia.
6mm sensor
See page 129
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1/4’’ BSPP thread with
pocket outlet for dia.
8mm thermal fuse or
temperature sensor.
See page 129 and 130
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Safety devices

General electrical heating applications

The concept of boxes and accessories designed for general electrical heating applications

Because of permanent improvement of our products, drawings, descriptions, features used on these data sheets are for guidance only and can be modified without prior advice

The two possible disc thermostat mountings

Without cross-wall. Allows use of the thermostat disc in most
common applications. The low residual wall thickness greatly
reduces the thermal inertia.

With cross-wall and O-ring.
This solution provides the lowest thermal inertia, but
requires a dia.16.3 mm drilling of the existing surface at the
bottom of the cup. The 16 mm dia. O-ring is required in
waterproof applications

Solid state relay mounting options

Part of the housing is provided for mounting a single-phase SSR, up to 25A rating, whose heat exchange is provided by
cooling fins at the rear side. In this application, it is also possible to use the disc thermostat slot to install an overheating
safety thermostat for the SSR
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Complementary boxes for immersion heaters

• No drilling for heating elements
• Has 4 holes tapped M4 for rear mounting brackets or flange
(see page 73)
• Has two ¼ BSPP threads for pockets mounting or stuffing
boxes with silicon gasket for temperature sensor or capillary
exit (dia 1, 1.5, 3mm). These holes are usually closed by a
screw cap. (see page 129)
• An aperture for manual reset (closed with a silicone cap)
Reference

Y4

Kit for rotatable fitting immersion heater

Mounting example with immersion heater and
control box

It includes aluminum housing, 4 screws, a mobile washer
with 3 holes on diameter 44mm and an adapted seal, and
the housing gasket.
• Designed to use with heaters fittings with 3 rear side
holes M4 on 44 mm diameter.
• Allows mounting of immersion heaters with 1”1/4 and
1”1/2 fittings
• Allows 360° housing rotation
• Includes a dia 10 mm side hole sealed by a soft silicone
cap for the mounting of a temperature cut-out (bulb and
capillary or capillary model) with manual reset
• Both pocket fittings are closed by a metal plug
• Allows mounting of a single phase 10 or 20A solid state
relay,
Contact us for the supply of compatible immersion heaters brass fittings
Reference
Immersion heater not included

Y400000J

Immersion heater kit for screwed fitting
It includes aluminum housing, 4 screws, and the housing gasket.
• Designed to be used with immersion heater with rear side
1’’1/2 BSPP fitting
• Includes a dia 10 mm side hole sealed by a soft silicone cap
for the mounting of a temperature cut-out (bulb and capillary
or capillary model) with manual reset
• Both pocket fittings are closed by a metal plug
• Allows mounting of a single phase 10 or 20A solid state relay,
Contact us for the supply of compatible immersion heaters
brass fittings
Mounting example with immersion heater and
control box
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Reference
Immersion heater not included
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Y400000K
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Immersion heater kit for general purpose, undrilled, for customer product adaptation

Complementary boxes for finned heaters

Because of permanent improvement of our products, drawings, descriptions, features used on these data sheets are for guidance only and can be modified without prior advice

Kit for one or two finned heaters, with 25mm pitch
Mounting :
• Has 4 tapped holes on the rear support face for mounting
either side brackets (see standard plastic or stainless steel
brackets), or M4 screws, which allows to put it on a wall
or a frame, with the finned heating elements through the
wall.
Control and safety :
• Includes a 10 mm dia. hole plugged with a silicone cap for
mounting a temperature limiter with manual reset with M10
bushing.
• Slots for one or two internal disc thermostats (1mm wall)
with two M3 holes, 24 mm distance, for use as high limit
safety thermostat (see page 130).
Side reset possible if using a manual reset disc thermostat
and the manual reset side kit ( see page 129).
• Has two ¼ BSPP threads for pockets mounting or stuffing
boxes with silicon gasket for temperature sensor or capillary
exit (dia 1, 1.5, 3mm) or for dia. 8x10 pockets for thermal
fuses.
These holes are usually closed by a screw cap. A thread is
located under finned heater fitting for a room temperature
sensing device and another one is located above for an high
limit thermostat or covering safety thermostat
Power control :
• Includes two internal threaded holes for mounting a 10 to
25A single phase solid state relay

One heating element model

Two heating elements model

References
Qty of heating elements
Y400000D
1
Y400000E
2
Heating elements not included

Example of mounting with a pocket and two finned heating elements
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Complementary boxes for air heaters and ventilation

Easy implementation :
The mounting design allows installation on circular pipes or
flat surfaces with simple adapters which are mounted on the
threaded holes in the aluminum case (see hereunder).
Enables to preheat the air blown inside ventilation ducts.
Used in heating and ventilation of industrial or commercial
premises. Can be used as an accessory for duct fan, or on air
duct heater on plenum air distribution terminals.
Controls and safety :
• Two pre-drilled blind holes for disc thermostats with extended
flange brackets mounting, for temperature control and high
limit manual reset (see pages 129 and 130).
• Two ¼ BSPP threads for temperature sensors or capillaries.
These holes are usually sealed with screw cap.
Example: the 6 holes drilling allows the use of 3 double pin
or M shaped heating elements inside a dia. 125 mm pipe, or
inside a 125 x 125 mm square pipe.
Reference
Description
Y400000F
2 holes dia. 14mm , 50mm pitch
Y400000G
4 holes dia. 14mm , 50mm pitch
Y400000H
6 holes dia. 14mm , 50mm pitch
Heating elements not included

Mounting example on duct with ferrule
adapter
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Mounting example on air duct with
adapter
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Aluminum additional box for air duct heater, for mounting on circular, rectangular or
square pipes

Additional boxes for air heaters and ventilation

Because of permanent improvement of our products, drawings, descriptions, features used on these data sheets are for guidance only and can be modified without prior advice

Air ducts adapters

Mounting on complementary
aluminum box backside

Model for diameter 125mm air duct

These adapters enable to mount heating elements in air
ducts
They are mounted on the backside of the aluminum
complementary box with 4 M4 screws.
The kit does not include the air duct and the heating elements.
Assembly: easy to make on standard ducts by drilling a 82 x
174 mm hole on the ferrule (projective plane).
Reference
Description
6YEAVF000P
Flat surface mount
6YEAVD125P
Dia 125 pipe mount
6YEAVD160P
Dia 160 pipe mount
6YEAVD200P
Dia 200 pipe mount
6YEAVD250P
Dia 250 pipe mount
6YEAVD315P
Dia 315 pipe mount
6YEAVD400P
Dia 400 pipe mount
6YEAVD450P
Dia 450 pipe mount
6YEAVD500P
Dia 500 pipe mount
6YEAVD630P
Dia 630 pipe mount

Adapters for air ducts, with fan mounting bracket

Mounting on the rear side of a complementary aluminum box

Mounting example

These adapters allow mounting of heating elements and a
fan in an air duct.
They are mounted on the rear side of the aluminum housing
by four M4 screws.
Fan, air duct and heating elements are not included in the kit.
Assembly: easy to make on standard ducts by drilling a 82 x
174 mm hole on the ferrule (projective plane).
• Dia. 125 pipes : bracket for fractional asynchronous motors
with external rotor, mounting with four M4 screws on diameter
58mm, 40 to 80W.
• Dia. 160 and 200 pipes : bracket for fractional induction
motors in compliance with EN 50347, IEC 56 Standard, 4
holes for M5 screws on diameter 65 mm (Power: 0.09 to
0.12 HP @ 3000rmp) motor dia. 116 mm (three phase), 118
mm (single phase)
• Dia. 250 and 315 pipes : bracket for fractional induction
motors in compliance with EN 50347, IEC 63 Standard, 4
holes for M6 screws on dia. 75 mm (Power: 0.18 to 0.25 HP
@ 3000rmp) motor dia. 118 mm (three phase and single
phase)
• Dia. 400, 450 and 500 pipes : bracket for fractional induction
motors in compliance with EN 50347, IEC 85 Standard, 4 holes for
M6 screws on dia. 85 mm (Power: 0.37 to 0.55 HP @ 3000rmp) ,
motor dia. 139 mm (three phase and single phase)
Reference
Pipe diameter
6YEAVD125V
125
6YEAVD160V
160
6YEAVD200V
200
6YEAVD250V
250
6YEAVD315V
315
6YEAVD400V
400
6YEAVD450V
450
6YEAVD500V
500
Other special brackets for customers applications are feasible
on demand
Heating elements and fan not included
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Complementary devices for flat heating elements
It uses a 180x50mm stainless steel back plate which is mounted at the rear
of the Y8 box with 3 screws with the soft surface in sandwich between the
back plate and the back of the box.
The 50mm small width enables the flat heating element to keep its
flexibility. The wide 180x50mm surface allows a strong fastening on the Y8
backside. It enables an easy access to the rear M20x1.5 inlets of the box for
connecting the electric circuit and the temperature sensor.
It is also possible to mount a surface temperature sensor directly on one of
the two M20x1.5 inlets (see pages 94 and 102).
The additional thickness of the back surface of the heating element is
limited to 1.2mm + thickness of the screw heads used.
Reference
6YECC175050U
Not suitable for surface temperatures above 60°C
Rear assembly

Mounting kit for flexible heating element, low temperature, with 25mm thermal
insulation
Designed for industrial heating blankets with thermal insulation. It consists
of a 180x50mm stainless steel plate mounted at the rear of the Y8 box with
the flexible heating surface in sandwich between the back plate and screw
with a wide dia. 20mm head maintains the grounding continuity to the wall
on which the soft heating element is mounted, while pressing the
insulation.
It enables an easy access to the rear M20x1.5 inlets of the box for connecting
the electric circuit and the temperature sensor.
It is possible to mount a surface temperature sensor directly on one of the
two M20x1.5 inlets (see pages 94 and 102).
Reference
6YECC17505R2
Not suitable for surface temperatures above 60°C.

Mounting kit for flat heating element (flexible or rigid) medium temperature
It consists of a stainless steel rear bracket mounted on the back of theY8 box
, keeping the heating element 30mm aside from the heating surface, and
a 180x50mm stainless steel back plate. The small width of the back plate
enables the support to keep its flexibility. The wide 180 mm length allows a
strong fastening on the box.
It enables an easy access to the rear M20x1.5 inlets of the box for connecting the
electric circuit and the temperature sensor, with through wall lead protection.
Smooth surface with no protruding screw head. Requires only two dia. 8
mm drillings in the heating surface.
Can be mounted on flat heating elements in micanite, silicone, polyester,
PVC, NBR, etc, with 1 to 20mm thickness.
Reference

Description

6YECC17508650

50mm width back plate (common
applications)

10mm width back plate (mounting
on small radius bended surfaces)
Not suitable for hot surface temperatures above 180°C.
6YECC17508610

Rear mounting
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Mounting kit for flat heating element (flexible or rigid) low temperature

Accessories for electro thermal complementary boxes
Manual reset kit with side push button

Enables the mounting of a manual reset thermostat on a face, with access to the
reset push button by the orthogonal side. Sealed with the protection cap mounted.
Access with a tool ( EN60335-1 §22-10, §30.1).
Requires a single 10mm drilling in the wall.
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Reference

Seamless pockets

6Y4903RESET90

External diameter 8 mm, internal 6.5 mm, with flat seal bearing. Mounting with
1/4’’ BSPP brass nut and a flat internal fiber gasket (included).
These cheap pockets (no solder nor brazing between the joint and the tube) are
designed for dia. 6mm bulb or sensor insertion.
They are not suitable for the pre-wired thermal cut-offs (see page 130). Putting
some thermal compound on the sensors improves the response time. The kit
includes: nut, pocket, fiber gasket.
Reference
66DC14P10008075N
66DC14P20008075N
66DC14P30008075N
66DC14P40008075N
66DI14P10008075B
66DI14P20008075B
66DI14P30008075B
66DI14P40008075B

Length (mm)
100
200
300
400
100
200
300
400

Material
Nickel plated copper
Nickel plated copper
Nickel plated copper
Nickel plated copper
Stainless steel 304
Stainless steel 304
Stainless steel 304
Stainless steel 304

Brazed pockets for dia. 8 mm sensors and probes

External diameter 10 mm, internal 8.5 mm, with 1/4’’BSPP brazed joint and a flat
internal fiber gasket (included). Flat seal bearing under the joint hexagon. These
pockets are designed for dia. 8 mm bulb, sensor and thermal cutoff insertion.
Putting some thermal compound on the sensors improves the response time. The
kit includes: pocket, fiber gasket. Stainless steel versions on custom manufacturing
only.
Using these pockets requires a 10mm re-drilling of the 8mm holes of the 1/4’’BSPP
taps in the boxes.
Reference
66DL14P10010075N
66DL14P20010075N
66DL14P20010075N
66DL14P20010075N

Length (mm)
100
200
300
400

Material
Nickel plated copper
Nickel plated copper
Nickel plated copper
Nickel plated copper

Stuffing box 1/4’’ BSPP (kit including nut, silicone gasket and washers).

Enables a through-wall mounting of probe cables and capillaries while keeping the
sealing.
Reference
66RA14PK010B
66RA14PK015B
66RA14PK030B

Caps

This kit includes a cap and a flat fiber
gasket. Used to seal the 1/4’’BSPP that
are not used. Stainless steel 304.
Reference

Gasket and packing diameters
Dia. 1 mm capillary
Dia. 1.5 mm capillary
Dia. 3 mm temperature sensor cable

Silicone cap for dia. 10 mm holes.
Used to seal the holes dedicated to
manual reset thermostats.

6YEBI14BK
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Reference

6YEBS10RM
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Accessories for electro thermal complementary boxes
Height adjustment system of bulb and capillary thermostats

Composed of two M4 metal spacers, it allows using thermostats whose shaft is
too long without need to shorten it.
Reference

6YEBMG001

This device allows to connect a ground terminal to a capillary. Insulation
sleeve of the capillary must be removed on 10mm. The hole on the side is
provided for assembly on a bushing of the mounting boards
Reference

6YEBMG002

Temperature limiters with flange bracket for air heaters and air heating applications
Thermostats with contacts opening on temperature rise, 16A 250VAC rating. The extended flange
bracket enables to measure the temperature through the mounting wall and reduce the response
time.
Reference
4903EJ06010DL6VF
4903EJ07010CL6VF
4903EJ08010DL6VF
4903EJ09010DL6VF
4R05EJ110RMDL6VF
4R05EJ115RMDL6VF
4R05EJ120RMDL6VF

Opening
60°C
70°C
80°C
90°C
110°C
115°C
120 °C

Closing
50°C
60°C
70°C
80°C
Manual reset
Manual reset
Manual reset

The Ultimheat production range also features 3 poles disc cut-outs with manual reset. The
number of involved applications is however restricted when mounted in the boxes, due to
their larger dimensions. Contact our Sales Department for more information.
O-ring and screw kit: See page 94

Manual reset cut-outs with fail safe: see page 37
Pre wired thermal fuses, for insertion into pockets with 8.5 mm internal diameter.
Applications: protection against overheating of equipments and heating elements.
Fusible pellet: organic compound.
Mechanism: movable pellet actuated of a spring released by the fusion of the pellet.
Protection: insulating silicone cap, dia. 8mm.
Nominal current rating: 16A 250V
The nominal current rating is the maximum current the fuse can carry without opening or deteriorate when subjected to a temperature known as the
“holding temperature” (Tc) for a limited time
Holding temperature (Tc): the fuse must not open or be destroyed when subjected to a temperature equal to Tc-6 °C for a period of 168 hours under nominal
voltage and current
Rated functioning temperature (Tf): It is the opening temperature of the fuse in a calibration oven, when subjected to a current less than 10 mA, when
temperature rises at a speed of 0.5 to 1 ° C / min. The opening temperature must not be lower than Tm-10 ° C or above Tf under these conditions. This is the
operating temperature Tf which is printed on the fuse and the protective sheath external of the leads.
Maximum temperature (Tm): it is the maximum temperature withstood by the fuse after opening without losing its insulating and mechanical properties.
Insulation voltage between open contacts: ≥ 500V
Insulation resistance between open contacts: ≥ 0.2 MΩ @ 500V
Lead lengths: 500 mm.
Leads: FEP 300V primary insulation, 1 mm² gauge (AWG18), in a polyolefin sheath.
In red: standard available temperatures
Reference

5MA3SPF070F18500
5MA3SPF077F18500
5MA3SPF084F18500
5MA3SPF091F18500
5MA3SPF096F18500
5MA3SPF106F18500
5MA3SPF109F18500
5MA3SPF121F18500
5MA3SPF129F18500
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Rated functioning
temperature
°C (Tf)
73
79
85
94
99
108
113
122
133

Holding temperature
°C (Th)
45
52
57
66
71
77
84
94
101

Maximum
temperature
°C (Tm)
115
125
125
140
140
145
150
175
175

Reference

5MA3SPF139F18500
5MA3SPF152F18500
5MA3SPF165F18500
5MA3SPF169F18500
5MA3SPF182F18500
5MA3SPF188F18500
5MA3SPF216F18500
5MA3SPF227F18500
5MA3SPF240F18500

Rated functioning
temperature
°C (Tf)
142
157
167
172
184
192
216
227
240
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Holding temperature
°C (Th)
114
127
130
145
156
164
189
190
190

Maximum
temperature
°C (Tm)
185
195
205
215
225
245
280
245
305
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Grounding system of bulb and capillary thermostats

Plastic housings and boxes for temperature controls
and heating elements
Standard material of the connection boxes: black PA66 fiberglass RAL9005 (14th character = G) or die cast aluminum (14th character = A) epoxy paint RAL7015
Standard material for the room thermostat boxes: PC/ABS fiberglass RAL1010 (14th character = L). References without glands.

30 x 30 x29 mm
66FS030030029G1A

30 x 30 x30 (Octogone)
66FS030030030G1A

48 x 48 x 59 mm
66FS0480480590G1A

Dia 55, H 66 mm
66FSRND055066G1A

Dia 55, H 66mm
66FSRND055066G2A

Dia 55, H 86 mm
66FSRND055086G1A

100 x 50 x 55 mm
66FS10050055G1A

77 x 54 x 42 mm
66FS077054042P7A

77 x 54 x 42 mm
66FS077054042P4A

Dia100, H 100 mm
66FSRND100100G1A

180 x 130 x 78 mm
66FS180130078G2A

180 x 130 x 78 mm
66FS180130078G3A

180 x 130 x 92 mm
66FS180130092G1A

130 x 130 x 150 mm
66FS130130150G1A

200 x 77 x 58 mm
66FS200077058L1C

200 x 77 x 58 mm
66FS200077058L2C

150 x 80 x 37 mm
66FS150080038L1C

150 x 80 x 37 mm
66FS150080038L2C

150 x 80 x 37 mm
66FS150080038L3C

150 x 80 x 37 mm
66FS150080038L4C

115 x 70 x 38 mm
66FS115070038L1C

572 x 96 x 64 mm
66FS572096064L1C

573 x 79 x 67 mm
66FS573079067L1C

165 x 85 x 85 mm
66FS160085085G1A

Metal housings

Standard finish of aluminum and alloy housings: epoxy paint RAL7015 (last character of the reference = H). Contact us for other colors or sand finish (1).
Sheet metal housing: epoxy RAL9005 (A)? Contact us for other colors. Stainless steel BA (0)

31 x 19 x 10 mm
66FS031019010Z1H

114 x 30 x 40 mm
66FS114030040V10

Dia 90, H 36mm
66FSRND090036V10

78 x 66 x 50 mm
66FS07806650A1H

100 x 54 x 53 mm
66FS100053054A1H

104 x 70 x 77 mm
66FS104070077A1H

104 x 70 x 82 mm
66FS104077082A1H

78 x78 x74 mm
66FS07607067A1H

104 x 84 x mm
66FS104084060A1H

115 x 75 x 75 mm
66FS115075075Z1H

105 x 105 x 96 mm
66FS105105096A1H

114 x 89 x 66 mm
66FS114089060A1H

160 x 105 x 90 mm
66FS160105090A1H

159 x 124 x 92 mm
66FS159124092A1H

175 x 86 x 40 mm
66FS175086040A1H

180 x 130 x 78 mm
66FS180130078A1H

180 x 130 x 78 mm
66FS180130078A2H

180 x 130 x 95 mm
66FS180130095A1H
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